Introduction
============

RNA helicases contain a large gene family found in all kingdoms (Linder, [@b37]). They are involved in many different cellular processes including ribosome biogenesis, RNA splicing, maturation, transport, editing, RNA interference, transcription, and mRNA stabilization and degradation (Cordin *et al*., [@b14]). The DEAD-box RNA helicases, by far the largest family of RNA helicases, has the sequence of Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp (D-E-A-D) in motif II (Linder and Jankowsky, [@b38]). In spite of the sequence similarity of DEAD-box RNA helicases within the core helicase regions, each DEAD-box protein is believed to play various key roles in plant development (Linder and Jankowsky, [@b38]). The proteins have been intensively studied in animals and yeasts (Kemp and ImLer, [@b29]; Sahni *et al*., [@b52]) but only a few DEAD-box members have been identified in plants. In Arabidopsis, at least 120 members of the RNA helicases can be predicted using the TAIR database (<http://www.arabidopsis.org/>) and 58 DEAD-box RNA helicases have been identified thus far (Boudet *et al*., [@b6]). For instance, loss of the Arabidopsis DEAD-box protein ISE1 leads to abnormal mitochondria and enhanced cell-to-cell transport through plasmodesmata (Stonebloom *et al*., [@b56]). Arabidopsis DEAD-box proteins are required for the development of female gametophytes and play a role in rRNA biogenesis (Huang *et al*., [@b26]; Liu *et al*., [@b40]). Recently, both AtRH3 and AtRH22 have been reported to affect chloroplast ribosome biogenesis (Asakura *et al*., [@b4]; Chi *et al*., [@b11]).

Aside from participating in different housekeeping processes, DEAD-box RNA helicase expression responds to various stresses (Owttrim, [@b46]; Vashisht and Tuteja, [@b59]). For example, ectopic expressions of the DEAD-box proteins PDH45 and PDH47 in peas have been respectively shown to confer salt resistance in tobacco (Sanan-Mishra *et al*., [@b53]) and promote responses to cold and salinity stresses in shoots and roots (Vashisht *et al*., [@b60]). In Arabidopsis, DEAD-box protein LOS4 has been demonstrated to be essential in exporting mRNA and regulating the expression of CBF factor under the condition of chilling stress (Gong *et al*., [@b22]). Three DEAD-box RNA helicases AtRH5, AtRH9, and AtRH25 also respond to multiple abiotic stresses in Arabidopsis (Kant *et al*., [@b28]; Kim *et al*., [@b30]). All these reports suggest a crucial role of plant helicases in stress tolerance; however, the response mechanism of RNA helicases to glucose (Glc), an important signaling factor affecting plant development has yet to be studied except that the UPF1 RNA helicase was found to alter sugar signaling in Arabidopsis (Yoine *et al*., [@b64]). DEAD-box proteins are diverse in structure and modulate various biological processes. Thus, the exact role of most plant DEAD-box proteins largely remains unclear and requires further studies.

Previous studies have demonstrated that high Glc causes abscisic acid (ABA) accumulation, resulting in a delay in germination and inhibition of the early stages of seedling growth (Rolland *et al*., [@b50]; Gibson, [@b20]). Under various stress conditions, the arrest of seedling growth is also mediated by ABA (Lopez-Molina *et al*., [@b41]). For gene regulation, high Glc may promote ABA biosynthesis and signaling gene expression and increase ABA content in the cell (Cheng *et al*., [@b9]). Most of the ABA biosynthesis and ABA-insensitive mutants described thus far are insensitive to high Glc. A number of negative and positive regulators controlling ABA signaling pathways have recently been identified (Stone *et al*., [@b55]; Bu *et al*., [@b7]; Carvalho *et al*., [@b8]; Huang *et al*., [@b27]). Identification of these regulators emphasizes the complexity of the plant signaling transduction network.

The present study reports the phenotypic and molecular analyses of *rh57* mutants showing defects in the Glc control of seedling growth, and gene expression. A feedback inhibition of ABA accumulation mediated by AtRH57 exists within the sugar-mediated ABA signaling. AtRH57 mutation and high amounts of Glc additively impair small ribosomal subunit formation. AtRH57 plays an important role in pre-rRNA processing in Arabidopsis.

Results
=======

*rh57* mutants are hypersensitive to Glc-dependent inhibition of germination and early seedling growth
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The seedlings of T-DNA insertion mutants, *rh57-1*,*rh57-2*, and *rh57-3*, grew smaller and slightly pale in color when compared with wild-type (WT) of *Arabidopsis thaliana* under normal growth conditions (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Further, full germination of *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* seeds, measured as radicle protrusion from seed coat, occurred slightly later than WT seeds; approximately 2 more days were needed to reach full seed germination ([Figure S1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Effects of glucose (Glc) on seed germination and early seedling development of *rh57* mutants. (a) Wild-type (WT, Col-0 white bars) of *Arabidopsis thaliana*,*rh57-1* (SALK_008887, black bars), and *rh57-3* (SALK_019721, gray bars) seedlings were grown in sugar-free MS medium with or without the indicated concentrations of Glc and mannitol (Mtl) as a control. The percentages of seed germination, cotyledon greening and expansion were scored 9 days after stratification. Error bars represent standard deviation (SD; *t*-test: \*\* *P* \< 0.01). (b) Representative images of WT and *rh57-1* seedlings. (c) Glc-hypersensitive phenotypes of *rh57* mutants in the presence of 4.5% Glc. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. Bar = 5 mm.](tpj0077-0119-f1){#fig01}

Addition of 6% Glc to the Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and Skoog, [@b44]) decreased germination percentage and induced post-germinative growth arrest with a concomitant block in cotyledon greening and expansion in WT Arabidopsis seedlings (Zhou *et al*., [@b67]). *rh57-1* seedlings displayed a similar phenotype when grown in the presence of indicated Glc conditions (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}b). Further, *rh57-2* and *rh57-3* also displayed strong post-germinative growth arrest similar to *rh57-1* when seeds were grown in MS medium that contained 4.5% Glc (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}c). Their cotyledons remained white to fairly pale green compared with WT seedlings. In addition, *rh57* roots were markedly shorter than WT roots 9 days after germination, indicating significant effects of the mutation. Moreover, true leaves were not observed in all three *rh57* backgrounds. In contrast, the three mutants showed no visible phenotypic differences compared with WT seedlings in the presence of 4.5% mannitol (Mtl). These observations suggested that the Glc-hypersensitive feature of these *rh57* mutants may indeed result from mutation of *AtRH57* (At3g09720). Quantitative analysis was taken to examine seed germination and cotyledon development of these mutants. When grown in MS medium for 9 days, *rh57* mutant cotyledon greening and expansion were significantly affected by the addition of Glc concentrations more than 3% (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a). In contrast with Glc, Mtl induced similar effects in WT and mutant seedlings under the three parameters studied. Therefore, *rh57* mutants exhibit arrest in seedling development, suggesting that *rh57* mutation increases plant sensitivity to relatively high concentrations of Glc.

*rh57* mutation also increased the sensitivity of dark-grown Arabidopsis seedlings to the inhibitory effect of Glc on hypocotyl length ([Figure S2](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* seedlings displayed similar hypocotyl length when compared with WT in the absence of Glc addition. In contrast, the length of mutant hypocotyls was markedly decreased with Glc higher than 3%. Nevertheless, both mutants exhibited hypocotyls similar to those of WT seeds in the presence of either 3 or 4.5% Mtl ([Figure S2](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that phenotypic alteration specifically responds to Glc.

Molecular characterization of *rh57* mutants
--------------------------------------------

In addition to *rh57-1*, the T-DNA insertion mutants *rh57-2* and *rh57-3* were examined ([Figure S3a](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analyses with the *AtRH57*-specific primer pair (LP + RP) flanking the T-DNA insertion site amplified the expected size of the *AtRH57* gene product from WT seeds but not from mutants, indicating that *AtRH57* is disrupted in these mutants ([Figure S3b](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, PCR with the T-DNA-specific primer (BP) and *AtRH57*-specific primer (RP) amplified a product from mutants but not from WT seeds ([Figure S3b](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), confirming that insertion occurs in *AtRH57*.

Portions of the 1626 bp open reading frame of *AtRH57* were amplified by RT-PCR to help define the physiological function of AtRH57 and describe accumulation of the *AtRH57* transcript. As shown in [Figure S3](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}(c), *AtRH57* transcript levels were absent or markedly reduced in the insertion lines. Low levels of the product were detected with a primer pair that amplified a region upstream of the insertion site (primer pair *AtRH57*-A) in *rh57-1* and *rh57-2* seedling mRNAs but no product was detected in *rh57-3*. Conversely, no product was detected in *rh57-2* mRNA but low levels of transcripts were detected in *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* using primer pair *AtRH57*-B. RT-PCR analysis indicated that the gene is expressed in all plant organs ([Figure S3d](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GeneChip data analysis of each stage and period of seed development in Arabidopsis revealed that *AtRH57* is expressed in different parts of seed tissues in various developmental stages ([Figure S4](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

AtRH57 is a class II DEAD-box RNA helicase gene protein and localized in the nucleus and nucleolus
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the consensus phenylalanine (F) at position 139, AtRH57 possesses all nine highly conserved motifs that represent the characteristic feature of DEAD-box proteins ([Figure S5](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). AtRH57 contains a DESD sequence in motif II and is thus classified into the DExD group. All DEAD-box RNA helicases lack long amino (N)- and carboxyl (C)-terminal extensions (Cordin *et al*., [@b14]). However, AtRH57 contains a relatively long N-terminal extension of 138 amino acids upstream from the conserved F, similar to AtRH2 ([Figure S5](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

All *AtRH* genes have been classified into four classes based on a comparison of the structures of regions coding for the catalytic domain (Boudet *et al*., [@b6]). However, this new *AtRH57* gene was not included in the list at the time of classification. According to the criteria set by Boudet *et al*. ([@b6]), *AtRH57* can be categorized into Class II for two reasons: First, similar to other *AtRH* genes marked with asterisks in [Figure S6](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}(a), *AtRH57* does not exhibit completely identical or partially identical structures. Second, similar to other Class II helicases, *AtRH57* shares at least one intron at an identical position with other Class II genes ([Figure S6b](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, the consensus xLxLDExD (indicated by an open arrow), where x represents variable amino acids, resides at the beginning of the exon that contained DExD box (motif II). Conserved introns at positions 172, 175, and 176 immediately preceding the consensus sequence have been found in *AtRH32*,*AtRH35*, and *AtRH36*, respectively, and these three genes have been classified as Class II members (Boudet *et al*., [@b6]). Similarly, an intron X (indicated by a closed arrow) has also been observed in *AtRH57* at a position preceding the consensus sequence, indicating that *AtRH57* is a Class II helicase gene.

NucPred (<http://www.sbc.su.se/~maccallr/nucpred/cgi-bin/single.cgi>) analysis of the deduced amino acid sequence of AtRH57 revealed the presence of a bipartite nuclear localization sequence (NLS, 62--91 amino acid residues), suggesting that the protein is localized in the nucleus with a 93% probability. To examine the subcellular localization of AtRH57, we generated a construct of *AtRH57* fused with the sequence of enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) under the control of a *35S* promoter. The construct was then introduced into onion epidermal cells by particle bombardment. Fluorescence microscopy revealed that AtRH57-EGFP was localized in the nucleus, with a number of dense spots co-localized with the nucleolus in expressing onion cells (Figure[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}a--d) whereas EGFP protein, a control, was detected in the cytoplasm and nucleus (Figure[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}e,f).

![Subcellular localization of AtRH57. Top panel indicates the constructs of *EGFP* and *AtRH57--EGFP*. Transient expression of the AtRH57--EGFP (a--d) and EGFP only (e, f) in the onion epidermal cells. (a) An image of a 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) fluorescent field. (b, e) Images of green fluorescent fields. (c) A merged image of DAPI stain (a) and green fluorescence (b). (d, f) Bright field images. Nucleoli are indicated by arrows. N, nucleus; Bar = 40 μm.](tpj0077-0119-f2){#fig02}

RNA unwinding activity of AtRH57
--------------------------------

Earlier studies have shown that RNA helicases can unwind double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) in the presence of NTP *in vitro* (Yu and Owttrim, [@b65]; Chung *et al*., [@b12]). To determine the function of AtRH57, first, the AtRH57-His protein was expressed in *Escherichia coli* and affinity-purified (Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a). Next, the partial dsRNA as a substrate (Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}b) was incubated with AtRH57-His in the presence of ATP. As shown in Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}(c), the single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) was generated, indicating that AtRH57-His can unwind dsRNA. The level of unwinding of ssRNAs from dsRNAs was nicely correlated with the increasing concentrations of the AtRH57-His protein (lanes 3--5). The presence of ssRNA induced by AtRH57-His was also detected in the absence of ATP (Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c, lanes 6--8), suggesting that AtRH57 is an ATP-independent RNA helicase. Addition of proteinase K to the reaction did not cause dsRNA to unwind at all (Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c, lane 9).

![Over-expression and activity assay of AtRH57-His protein. (a) Over-expression and purification of AtRH57-His protein in *Escherichia coli*. The expressed vector only (lane 1) and AtRH57-His fusion protein (lane 2) were extracted, affinity-purified (lane 3) using Ni^2+^-NTA-agarose, fractionated, and then stained with Coomassie blue. Marker protein sizes are indicated at the left. (b) Schematic representation of the partial dsRNA substrate. The RNA substrate contains a 59-bp duplex region, with 68 and 77 nucleotide long single-stranded regions at the 5′ ends. (c) *In vitro*RNA helicase activity assay of AtRH57-His protein. Various amounts of AtRH57-His protein: 40 ng (lanes 3 and 6), 90 ng (lanes 4 and 7), and 376 ng (lanes 5, 8, and 9) were incubated with 1.0 μg partial dsRNA in 20 μl of helicase buffer at 30°C for 1 h and separated by 1.2% formaldehyde gel electrophoresis. Reactions were either added with (lanes 1--5 and 9) or without (lanes 6--8) 1 m[m]{.smallcaps}ATP. The reaction mixture in lane 9 was pre-treated with proteinase K prior to incubation with partial dsRNA. Partial dsRNA was treated either with (lane 1) or without (lane 2) heat as controls. dsRNA and ssRNA bands were subsequently visualized by ethidium bromide (EtBr) staining.](tpj0077-0119-f3){#fig03}

Transcripts of Glc-responsive genes are altered in *rh57* mutants
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether or not *rh57* display a phenotype of hypersensitivity to high Glc at the molecular level, 9-day-old seedlings of WT and mutants were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS that contained 4.5% Glc for indicated time intervals. Several sugar-responsive genes were analyzed using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR). As shown in Figure[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, *APL3*, which encodes a large subunit of ADP-Glc pyrophosphorylase, a key enzyme for starch synthesis, and *CHS*, which encodes a chalcone synthase, a key enzyme for anthocyanin biosynthesis, were clearly induced by 4.5% Glc in *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* when compared with the WT seedlings. On the other hand, when compared with the WT seedlings, 4.5% Glc significantly repressed photosynthetic genes *RBCS*, which encodes ribulose-1,5-bisP carboxylase and *PC2*, which encodes a plastocyanin protein in both *rh57* mutants either during a short period of induction (Figure[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) or when seedlings were grown in the MS medium-containing plates for 9 days ([Figure S7a](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is worthy of noting that *APL3* and *CHS* were strongly induced by 4.5% Glc after a long period (9 days) of stimulation. In this experiment, Mtl was used as a control. A reasonable explanation for these results is that mutation in *AtRH57* could alter gene sensitivity to Glc repression/induction in high concentrations of Glc.

![Alteration of glucose (Glc)-responsive gene expression in *rh57* mutants. RNA levels of Glc-responsive genes were determined by qRT-PCR using total RNA isolated from 9-day-old seedlings of WT,*rh57-1*, and *rh57-3* that were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS that contained 4.5% Glc for indicated time intervals before harvest. Mannitol (Mtl) was used as a control. The analyzed Glc-responsive genes included *RBCS*, ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase small subunit; *PC2*, plastocyanin 2; *CHS*, chalcone synthase; *APL3*, ADP-Glc pyrophosphorylase large subunit. *ACTIN1* was used as an internal control. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. Error bars represent standard deviation (SD;*t*-test: \**P *\<* *0.05; \*\**P *\<* *0.01).](tpj0077-0119-f4){#fig04}

*rh57* mutants exhibit ABA hypersensitivity and enhanced ABA accumulation by Glc
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exogenous application of ABA affected germination to a higher extent in *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* mutants than in WT seeds (Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}a). Addition of 0.75 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ABA resulted in a marked decrease in seed germination (\<36%) in *rh57* mutants compared with WT seedlings (about 60%). It indicates that *rh57* mutants exhibit hypersensitive reactions to ABA. Previous studies have shown that ABA accumulation is induced by Glc during seedling development (Cheng *et al*., [@b9]; Carvalho *et al*., [@b8]). This indication is reinforced by the fact that WT seedlings fail to arrest growth in 6% Glc supplemented with fluridone (Ullah *et al*., [@b58]). Fluridone, an inhibitor of ABA synthesis, blocks carotenoid synthesis leading to an albino-like seedling and, thus, we only measured cotyledon expansion. As shown in Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}(b), without fluridone addition, the presence of Glc did not significantly affect early development of WT seedlings, but adverse effects on both mutant seedlings were obvious. In contrast, severe developmental arrest observed in both *rh57* mutant seedlings was markedly redeemed when the medium that contained 3 or 4.5% Glc was supplemented with 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} fluridone (Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}b). Therefore, this result suggests that seedling growth arrest in the mutant mainly functions through Glc-mediated ABA biosynthesis.

![Abscisic acid (ABA) phenotypes of *rh57* mutants. (a) *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* seedlings are hypersensitive to ABA during germination. WT (white bars), *rh57-1* (black bars), and *rh57-3* (gray bars) seedlings were grown either in sugar-free medium with or without the indicated concentrations of ABA. The percentage of seed germination was scored 9 days after stratification. (b) The addition of fluridone reduces the Glc-induced inhibition of cotyledon expansion. WT and *rh57* seedlings were grown in sugar-free MS medium that contained 3 or 4.5% Glc and supplemented with or without 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} fluridone. WT and *rh57* seedlings with cotyledon expansion were scored 9 days after stratification. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. Error bars represent the standard deviation (SD;*t*-test: \**P *\<* *0.05; \*\**P *\<* *0.01).](tpj0077-0119-f5){#fig05}

This finding prompted us to determine ABA content in *rh57-1* and WT seedlings. As *rh57-1* seedlings grown in the presence of 4.5% Glc are too small to collect enough sample for quantitation, 14-day-old seedlings of *rh57-1* grown in the MS medium solution with or without 4.5% Glc was used and incubated with shaking for 4 h. The ABA-deficient *aba2* mutant (Cheng *et al*., [@b9]) was included as a control. As shown in Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, no significant difference in ABA content between WT and mutant seedlings was observed in the absence of sugar. The presence of 4.5% Glc induced a fivefold increase in endogenous levels of ABA in WT seedlings, while no significant increase in ABA levels was observed in *aba2*. In contrast, in the presence of 4.5% Glc, ABA content in *rh57-1* seedlings increased more than ninefold than that in WT. The hypersensitive feature of *rh57-1* to high Glc could thus be attributed to the increased ABA levels.

###### 

Abscisic acid (ABA) content is significantly higher in *rh57-1* than in Col-0 seedlings in the presence of high Glc

  Treatment   ABA content (ng g^−1^ fresh weight)                                                       
  ----------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------
  Control     4.324 ± 0.004                         4.232 ± 0.646                                       3.796 ± 0.016
  4.5% Glc    23.926 ± 0.701                        39.141 ± 4.356[\*\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.124 ± 0.204

Quantification of ABA levels in 14-day-old seedlings of Col-0 and mutant seedlings in MS medium supplemented with or without 4.5% Glc, and incubated with shaking for 4 h before harvest. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three experiments. *aba2*, an ABA-deficient mutant plant, is shown as a control. The difference in ABA levels between *rh57-1* and Col-0 seedlings is significant as evaluated by *t-*test (^\*\*^*P *\<* *0.01).

Transcripts of ABA biosynthesis and signaling genes are induced by high Glc in *rh57* mutants
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As *rh57* accumulates ABA in response to Glc, we examined the expression of three ABA biosynthesis genes in mutant seedlings and WT using qRT-PCR. Exposure of 9-day-old seedlings of WT and *rh57* mutants to 4.5% Glc for a short period of induction resulted in higher expressions of *ABA2*,*ABA3,* and *AAO3* in *rh57* than those in WT (Figure[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with a marked rise in ABA content in *rh57-1* when compared with WT in the presence of 4.5% Glc (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, the induced expressions of *ABA2*,*ABA3,* and *AAO3* in *rh57* were indiscernible when plants were grown in the MS medium that contained 4.5% Glc for 9^ ^days before harvest ([Figure S7b](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Alteration of abscisic acid (ABA) biosynthesis and signaling gene expression in *rh57* mutants. RNA levels of ABA biosynthesis and signaling genes were determined by qRT-PCR using total RNA isolated from 9-day-old seedlings of WT,*rh57-1*, and *rh57-3* that were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS that contained 4.5% Glc for indicated time intervals before harvest. *ACTIN1* was used as an internal control. *ABA2*,*ABA3*, and *AAO3* are ABA biosynthesis genes, while *ABI3*,*ABI4*, and *ABI5* are ABA signaling genes. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. Error bars represent standard deviation (SD;*t*-test: \**P *\<* *0.05; \*\**P *\<* *0.01).](tpj0077-0119-f6){#fig06}

ABI5 acts downstream of ABI3 to cause seedling growth arrest during germination (Lopez-Molina *et al*., [@b42]). ABI4 also enhances *ABI5* gene expression in response to sugar (Arroyo *et al*., [@b3]); the involvement of the *ABI4* gene in sugar responses reveals the important player of ABA in sugar-induced process (Arenas-Huertero *et al*., [@b2]). Thus, transcription of the three key signaling genes in *rh57* mutant seedlings was examined in this study by qRT-PCR. It revealed that the ABA signaling genes, *ABI3*,*ABI4*, and *ABI5* whose transcripts were significantly increased by 4.5% Glc in *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* after a short period of induction (Figure[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}); however, the induction was much more pronounced after a long period (9 days) of stimulation ([Figure S7b](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results were consistent with the ABA-hypersensitive feature of *rh57* mutants, indicating that AtRH57 may be involved in transcriptional down-regulation of these ABA signaling genes under high Glc conditions.

*AtRH57* transcripts are significantly induced by ABA, high Glc and salt
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of *AtRH57* under various conditions was examined by qRT-PCR analysis. The *AtRH57* transcript was strongly induced when 14-day-old WT Col-0 seedlings were incubated in medium that contained 4.5% Glc for 3 and 6 h ([Figure S8](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Significant induction was also observed when 14-day-old Col-0 seedlings were incubated in medium that contained either 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ABA or 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl. The application of 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ABA markedly induced *ABI5*, the control gene. *ABI5* was also induced in the presence of either high Glc or salt ([Figure S8](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

*AtRH57* acts downstream of *HXK1* and mediates a unique feedback inhibition of ABA accumulation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further elucidate the role of *AtRH57* in sugar signaling, we performed qRT-PCR using total RNA obtained from 9-day-old seedlings of WT, *rh57-1*,*hxk1* and *abi4* that were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS that contained 4.5% Glc for indicated time intervals. Given that *HXK1* and *ABI4* are essential for sugar and ABA signaling (Dekkers *et al*., [@b15]; Lee *et al*., [@b35]), we examined the relationship of *HXK1* and *ABI4* with *AtRH57*. As shown in Figure[7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}, no changes in *HXK1* expression were observed in *rh57-1* mutants compared with that in WT, whereas *AtRH57* expression was significantly reduced in *hxk1* mutants. Parallel to the observation that the exogenous addition of 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ABA or 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl significantly induced *AtRH57* expression ([Figure S8](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we suggest that *AtRH57* acts in a signaling network downstream of ABA. Similarly, no changes in *HXK1* expression were observed in *abi4* compared with that in WT, whereas *ABI4* expression was significantly reduced in *hxk1* mutants. Therefore, similar to *AtRH57*,*ABI4* acts downstream of *HXK1*. The results are consistent with an earlier report showing that ABI4 acts downstream of HXK1 Glc sensors (Arenas-Huertero *et al*., [@b2]; Leόn and Sheen, [@b36]).

![*AtRH57* acts in a signaling network downstream of *HXK1*. RNA levels of *AtRH57*,*HXK1* and *ABI4* were determined by qRT-PCR using total RNA isolated from 9-day-old seedlings of WT,*rh57-1*,*hxk1* (SALK_070739) and *abi4* (CS8104) that were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS medium that contained 4.5% Glc for indicated time intervals before harvest. *ACTIN1* was used as an internal control. *ABI4* is an ABA signaling gene. *HXK1*, hexokinase1. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. Error bars represent standard deviation (SD;*t*-test: \*\**P *\<* *0.01).](tpj0077-0119-f7){#fig07}

qRT-PCR analysis was used to examine the relationship between *ABI4* and *AtRH57*. The significant reduction of *AtRH57* expression in *abi4* compared with that in WT suggests that *ABI4* promotes *AtRH57* expression (Figure[7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the significantly higher *ABI4* expression levels in *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* mutants compared those in WT suggest that *AtRH57* exerts an inhibitory effect on *ABI4* expression (Figures[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). The inhibitory effect of *AtRH57* on *ABI4* expression is consistent with the observation that the induced expressions of *ABA2*,*ABA3,* and *AAO3* in *rh57* mutants were greater than those in WT (Figure[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). This result is also reflected by the observation that a marked rise in ABA content occurred in *rh57-1* mutants in the presence of 4.5% Glc (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, we conclude that *AtRH57* down-regulates ABA biosynthesis genes under high Glc conditions, which subsequently resulted in a decrease in ABA accumulation in Arabidopsis plants. As a consequence, the expression of ABA signaling genes such as *ABI4* decreased. Altogether, a unique feedback inhibition of ABA biosynthesis genes and ABA accumulation by *AtRH57* exists in the sugar-mediated ABA signaling pathway (Figure[8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}).

![A schematic representation of glucose (Glc) signaling wherein AtRH57 acts as a crucial player in the feedback inhibition of ABA accumulation within the sugar-mediated ABA signaling pathway during Arabidopsis seed germination and early seedling growth. *HXK1*, hexokinase1; ABA, abscisic acid; ABA biosynthesis genes: *ABA2*,*ABA3*, and *AAO3*; ABA signaling genes: *ABI3*,*ABI4*, and *ABI5*.](tpj0077-0119-f8){#fig08}

Decreased processing of pre-rRNA products in *rh57* mutants
-----------------------------------------------------------

The 45S/35S pre-rRNA is composed of various parts of sequences: a 5′ external transcribed sequence (ETS), internal transcribed sequences (ITS) 1 and 2, and a 3′ ETS that underwent a series of rRNA processing steps (Figure[9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}a). To test the effect of *AtRH57* mutation on the processing of 45S/35S pre-rRNA, primers specific to different regions of the 45S/35S pre-rRNA were used to measure the corresponding RNA levels in 9-day-old *rh57* and WT seedlings. The relative levels of various sequences were expressed as *rh57*/Col-0. qRT-PCR analysis revealed that the levels of the 5′ ETS, ITS1, ITS2 and 3′ ETS sequences were approximately 2.5-fold higher in *rh57-1* than in WT (Figure[9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}b). Similarly, the relative levels of pre-rRNA were also higher in *rh57-3*, in particular the ITS1, ITS2 and 3′ ETS sequences. The results suggested that accumulation of pre-rRNA is relatively higher in both *rh57* mutants when compared with WT plants. Therefore, the normal processing of 45S/35S pre-rRNA was indeed affected when *AtRH57* was down-regulated.

![Reduced pre-rRNA processing in *rh57* mutants. Comparison of the relative levels of the various regions of pre-rRNA in 9-day-old WT Col-0 and *rh57* mutant plants. (a) Primer sets specific to various regions of 45S/35S pre-rRNA were used for synthesis of the first-stranded cDNA and determination of the levels of corresponding RNA sequences by qRT-PCR analysis. (b) Signal values for each PCR product were compared between *rh57* and Col-0 plants. Black bars represent ETS and ITS sequences, and white bars represent 18S, 5.8S and 25S rRNAs. The values represent the means ± standard deviation (SD) for two independent isolations of RNAs.](tpj0077-0119-f9){#fig09}

To further characterize the ribosomal defect in *rh57* mutants, we examined RNA blot analyses to visualize rRNA precursor species. Total RNA was extracted from WT, *rh57-1*, and *rh57-3* plants, electrophoresed, and blotted on the membranes. The membranes were then probed with specific oligonucleotides to identify pre-rRNA precursors (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}a) and the pre-rRNA precursors were scanned for quantification ([Table S2](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A decrease in 18S rRNA steady-state levels (indicated by an arrow) was observed in *rh57* mutants compared with that in WT (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}a and [Table S2](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In comparison, 25S rRNA levels in the mutants remained similar to the levels in WT. Probing with oligonucleotides specific to either the 5′ ETS or the ITS1 region evidenced a considerable accumulation of the 45S/35S pre-rRNA (indicated by an arrowhead) and the abnormal pre-rRNA precursors (indicated by asterisks) in the *rh57* mutants (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}a and [Table S2](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Pre-rRNA processing defects and polysome profile of the *rh57* mutants. (a) Total RNA was isolated from 9-day-old seedlings of WT,*rh57-1* and *rh57-3* mutant plants that were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS with or without 4.5% Glc for 30 min before harvest. The isolated total RNA (5 μg) was fractionated and blotted onto hybridization membranes for analysis. The 45S/35S pre-rRNA (indicated by an arrowhead) is represented in Figure[9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"} with the position of selected oligonucleotides used as probes: 18S + 25S, 5′ETS, and ITS1. The abnormal pre-rRNA precursors are indicated by an asterisk. The box in the left panel indicates the18S image of reduced intensity for easier comparison. Data were obtained from two biologically independent experiments. (b). Polysome profile of the WT and *rh57-1* plants. The 9-day-old seedlings of WT Col-0 and *rh57-1* mutants were transferred to medium solutions supplemented with or without 4.5% Glc, and incubated for 30 min before harvest. Equivalent amounts of polysome extracts were analyzed by sucrose gradients in each case. The positions of 40S and 60S subunits are indicated as well as the monosome (80S) and polysome peaks. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments.](tpj0077-0119-f10){#fig10}

Similar results were obtained from 9-day-old seedlings of WT, *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* mutants incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS that contained 4.5% Glc for 30 min. The *rh57* mutants showed accumulation of the aberrant pre-rRNA precursors (indicated by asterisks). However, a slight increase in 18S rRNA steady-state levels was observed in *rh57* mutants compared with WT in the presence of high Glc (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}a). Taken together, these results demonstrated that AtRH57 mutation may affect the normal processing of 45S/35S pre-rRNA in plants grown in the presence/absence of high Glc.

AtRH57 mutation and high Glc conditions additively cause a defect in small ribosomal subunit formation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether AtRH57 mutation affects the formation of ribosomal subunits, the cell ribosome population of *rh57-1* was analyzed on sucrose gradients and compared with that of WT. As shown in Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}(b), the free 40S and 80S subunits were decreased in *rh57-1*. The total amount of free 60S and 40S subunits was further determined in WT and *rh57-1* mutant plants. The 60S/40S ratio was 0.92 in WT and 1.38 in *rh57-1* ([Figure S9](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), thereby confirming that AtRH57 mutation reduces the steady-state level of 40S subunits.

Polysome profile analysis of WT and *rh57-1* mutant plants in the presence of 4.5% Glc was also performed. Results clearly show that free 40S subunits were less detectable in the presence of high Glc, whereas the 60S and 80S subunits increased in WT (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}b). The 60S/40S ratio was 1.44 in WT, similar to that in *rh57-1* without Glc treatment (1.38; [Figure S9](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall polysome levels in all cases, however, were indiscernible. Notably, the addition of high Glc increased the 60S/40S ratio in *rh57-1* (2.50), which was approximately twofold higher than in WT and in the mutant without the addition of Glc. The results suggest that AtRH57 mutation and high amounts of Glc additively impair small ribosomal subunit formation, which may account for the observed hypersensitivity of *rh57* mutants.

*rh57* mutants show the reduced function of protein synthesis
-------------------------------------------------------------

To further examine whether *rh57* mutants have reduced function of protein synthesis, cycloheximide (CHX), a eukaryotic protein synthesis inhibitor, was used for the test. CHX binds the eukaryotic ribosomal complexes in a stoichiometric manner (Oleinick, [@b45]). In addition, CHX profoundly inhibits germination in Arabidopsis because *de novo* protein synthesis for radicle protrusion is impeded (Rajjou *et al*., [@b49]). As shown in Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}(a), the *rh57-1* mutant showed lower percentage radicle protrusion, compared with that of WT in the presence of 1 μg ml^−1^ CHX. A similar result was also obtained in the medium that contained 2 μg ml^−1^ CHX (Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}a). Therefore, the *rh57-1* mutant showed increased sensitivity to CHX, indicating of a reduced activity of protein synthesis, possibly caused by an aberrant function in ribosomes. Without the addition of CHX, both WT and *rh57-1* mutant seeds grown in MS medium 9 days after sowing developed into normal seedlings (Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}a).

![The *rh57-1* mutant shows defects in protein synthesis and ribosome biogenesis. (a) The *rh57-1* mutant shows increased sensitivity to CHX. Seeds were sown in sugar-free MS medium that contained the indicated CHX. Germination was counted until 9 days after seed sowing. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. (b) The *rh57-1* mutant and high Glc show resistance to streptomycin and spectinomycin. The *rh57-1* mutant, complementation of *rh57-1*, WT with 4.5% Glc and WT seeds alone were directly germinated on sugar-free MS media with or without various antibiotics including streptomycin, spectinomycin and erythromycin, each with the same concentration of 50 μg ml^−1^. Seedlings were photographed after seeds were sown for 9 days. Data were obtained from three biologically independent experiments. Bar = 5 mm.](tpj0077-0119-f11){#fig11}

*rh57-1* mutants show resistance to antibiotics
-----------------------------------------------

Given that antibiotics affect protein synthesis, its effect on WT, *rh57-1*, and a complementation line in the *rh57-1* mutant background was tested. As shown in Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}(b), the *rh57-1* mutants showed similar sensitivity to erythromycin as the WT, but exhibited significant resistance to streptomycin and a mild resistance to spectinomycin. In the presence of streptomycin, the cotyledons and leaves of the *rh57-1* mutants exhibited better growth than those of WT (Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}b). Similar results were also obtained in *rh57-1* in the presence of spectinomycin. The *rh57-1* seedlings grew slightly better than the WT, although their growth was not as good as that of *rh57-1* seedlings in the presence of streptomycin (Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}b). The phenotype of the complementation line reversed its sensitivity to streptomycin or spectinomycin similar to the WT (Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}b). Streptomycin and spectinomycin are protein synthesis inhibitors that bind to the 16S rRNA of the small (30S) subunit of the bacterial ribosome (Honoré and Cole, [@b24]; Galimand *et al*., [@b19]). Taken together, these findings suggest that the ribosomes may be affected in the *rh57* mutants and such an alteration conferring changes in antibiotic binding sites of ribosomal proteins. However, the effects of antibiotics on eukaryotic ribosomes remain largely unknown.

In addition, the WT seedlings in the presence of 4.5% Glc showed similar sensitivity to erythromycin as the WT without Glc addition, but exhibited significant resistance to streptomycin; their cotyledons exhibited better growth than those of WT without 4.5% Glc addition (Figure[11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}b). The WT seedlings in the presence of 4.5% Glc also grew differently in the presence of spectinomycin; the WT cotyledons turned into red instead of green color that might be reflected by a marked increase in *CHS* gene expression in high Glc conditions (Figure[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the markedly reduced sensitivity to streptomycin or spectinomycin in WT seedlings in the presence of 4.5% Glc is consistent with the reduction in steady-state level of the small ribosomal subunit (40S) (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}b and [Figure S9](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and a decrease in steady-state levels of 18S rRNA (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}a) under the same conditions of high Glc.

Discussion
==========

DEAD-box proteins play a crucial role in the development and stress responses of various organisms, thus they remain a subject of increasing importance (Gong *et al*., [@b21]; Sanan-Mishra *et al*., [@b53]; Kant *et al*., [@b28]; Huang *et al*., [@b26]). The response mechanism of RNA helicases to Glc, an important signaling pathway affecting plant development, has yet to be fully elucidated. In this report, we characterized *rh57* mutants that exhibit enhanced Glc and ABA hypersensitivity during germination and early seedling development in Arabidopsis. The *AtRH57* gene encodes a Class II DEAD-box RNA helicase localized in the nucleus and nucleolus. AtRH57 may be involved in rRNA processing and plays a key role in rRNA biogenesis in Arabidopsis.

*rh57* mutants exhibit enhanced sensitivity to Glc during germination and seedling development (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S2](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The changes in Glc sensitivity are attributed to the loss of function of *RH57*, suggesting that AtRH57 plays a crucial role during early seedling development. A 2-day delay in seed germination may also be attributed to the fact that *AtRH57* gene defects were observed at early seed development. Furthermore, *AtRH57* is expressed in all organs ([Figure S3d](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and in different parts of seed tissues ([Figure S4](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), also suggesting of the importance of this gene in seed development. *rh57* mutants also exhibit a Glc phenotype at the molecular level. About 4.5% Glc is sufficient to profoundly repress the photosynthetic *RBCS* and *PC2* genes in *rh57* mutants. It correlates with hypersensitive phenotype of *rh57*. In addition, anthocyanin biosynthesis (*CHS*) and starch synthesis (*APL3*) genes are markedly induced in both mutants (Figure[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the AtRH57 protein is involved in sugar-responsive gene expression.

Similar to the Glc response, *rh57* seeds showed greatly enhanced sensitivity to ABA during germination (Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}a). *rh57-1* indeed increases ABA levels under high Glc conditions (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). It is consistent with the enhanced levels of mRNA of ABA biosynthesis genes in *rh57* when compared with those in WT after a short time of induction. When the collected plants were grown for 9 days instead of a short time of stimulation, it is possible that the mRNA levels of ABA biosynthesis genes in *rh57* become decreased. The result is correlated with the observation of decreased levels of mRNA in salt and drought stress for a prolonged period of time (Qiu and Yu, [@b48]; Dong *et al*., [@b16]). In contrast with ABA biosynthesis genes, the expression of ABA signaling genes drastically induced in *rh57* mutants when the two mutants were subjected to a long period of stimulation ([Figure S7b](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, ABA inhibitory analysis indicates that the seedling growth arrest is resulted from increased ABA levels in *rh57* mutants under high Glc conditions (Figure[5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}b). It clearly suggests that the AtRH57-mediated Glc-signaling pathway is mainly controlled by Glc-induced ABA accumulation.

The ABA signaling genes are significantly induced by Glc in *rh57* mutants (Figure[6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the AtRH57 protein involved in the repression of these ABA signaling genes is likely via a decrease in ABA levels in the cell. Further, given that *AtRH57* exerts an inhibitory effect on *ABI4* expression and *ABI4* promotes *AtRH57* expression (Figure[7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), a feedback inhibition of ABA biosynthesis genes and ABA accumulation thus exists within the sugar-mediated ABA signaling. As proposed in Figure[8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}, high Glc levels up-regulate the HXK1-mediated expression of ABA biosynthesis genes. However, the product of *AtRH57* plays a crucial role in feedback inhibition involving a decrease in the expression of ABA biosynthesis genes and subsequently, ABA decreases its level of accumulation in plants. As a consequence, the induction of ABA signaling genes is reduced, resulting in counteracting of sugar-mediated growth arrest. Conversely, AtRH57 mutation relieves inhibition of ABA biosynthesis and signaling genes and thus, the level of ABA increases in *rh57*, resulting in hypersensitivity phenotype of the mutants.

ABI4 is crucial for ABA signaling transduction pathways during seed development and germination (Finkelstein *et al*., [@b17]). This transcription factor is also important for chloroplast retrograde signaling (Koussevitzky *et al*., [@b32]), bidirectional communication between plastid and nucleus (Lee *et al*., [@b35]), lipid mobilization from the embryo (Penfield *et al*., [@b47]), and various Glc responses (Arenas-Huertero *et al*., [@b2]; Laby *et al*., [@b33]). In addition, ABI4 is a required activator of its own expression during development (Bossi *et al*., [@b5]) and a negative regulator of proline accumulation at low water potential, as well as serves to connect proline accumulation to sugar sensing (Verslues and Bray, [@b61]). Aside from the diverse roles in ABA/sugar signaling, we also found a feedback inhibition of ABA accumulation mediated by AtRH57 (Figure[8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). This feedback inhibition can be induced by ABI4. An alternative feedback inhibition of ABA accumulation was previously reported by Verslues and Bray ([@b61]), who suggested that ABI1/2 plays a role in controlling feedback regulation of ABA accumulation by inhibiting ABA catabolism or conjugation.

Our result reveals that AtRH57 unwinds dsRNAs into ssRNAs without ATP *in vitro* (Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The varied positions of ssRNA between heat treatment and AtRH57 additions may be possibly due to the presence of secondary structure despite that the sample was heated. It is similar to the observation of GST-GmRH protein where the mobility of ssRNA with GmRH addition is faster than ssRNA treated with heat (Chung *et al*., [@b12]). Limited reports on RNA helicases independent of ATP are available. AvDH1 and GmRH induced by salt stress exhibit ATP-independent RNA helicase activity (Liu *et al*., [@b39]; Chung *et al*., [@b12]). Although the mechanism for the ATP-independent RNA helicase activity of AtRH57 remains unclear, its activity independent of ATP may be related to substrate specificity.

*rh57* mutants show an increased accumulation of pre-rRNA compared with Col-0 (Figures[9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}a). The reduced pre-rRNA processing or the accumulation of abnormal pre-rRNA can be visualized by RNA blot analysis. Further, we have demonstrated that AtRH57 mutation and high Glc conditions additively cause a defect in small ribosomal subunit formation, causing the reduced ribosome biogenesis in the mutants. The less free 40S resulting in reduced ribosomes and function of protein synthesis in *rh57* may thus retard germination and seedling growth. It correlates with the fact that 2 additional days are needed for *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* to reach full seed germination ([Figure S1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, *rh57* cotyledon grew smaller and slightly pale in color when compared with WT under normal growth conditions (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the fact that high Glc conditions may impair ribosome biogenesis, enough ribosomes are produced in WT plants to sustain their growth. When the *rh57* mutants were grown in the presence of high Glc conditions, AtRH57 mutation and high amounts of Glc additively impair small ribosomal subunit formation, which may account for the observed hypersensitivity of *rh57* mutants. Recently, Guo *et al*. ([@b23]) revealed that the ribosome profile of ABA-treated Arabidopsis seedlings display reduced polysome levels and concomitant accumulation of 60S subunit and 80 monosome, demonstrating that ABA inhibits global protein translation. In this study, despite that high Glc conditions accumulate the 60S ribosomal subunits and 80S monosome, the 40S subunit is significantly reduced and overall polysome levels are indiscernible in WT (Figure[10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}b). Therefore, the changes in ribosome profile under high Glc conditions differ from that by ABA treatment although Glc signaling is partly mediated by ABA.

The defect in small ribosomal subunit is also supported by the facts that *rh57-1* seedlings showed significant resistance to streptomycin and a mild resistance to spectinomycin (Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}b). Both streptomycin and spectinomycin are protein synthesis inhibitors that bind to the 16S rRNA of the small subunit of the bacterial ribosome. However, the effect of antibiotics on eukaryotic ribosomes remains largely unknown. It was reported that mutations in eukaryotic 18S ribosomal RNA affect translation and resistance to aminoglycoside antibiotics including streptomycin (Chernoff *et al*., [@b10]). Recently, Rosado *et al*. ([@b51]) demonstrated that the absence of RPL4 confers resistance to erythromycin and chloramphenicol in Arabidopsis. Mutation in RPL4, a component of the ribosomal 60S subunits, induces the conformational change of the tunnel entrance on which the RPL4 protein covers. As a result, the antibiotics cannot bind to the ribosomal subunits (Gabashvili *et al*., [@b18]). In addition, Abbasi *et al*. ([@b1]) have suggested that mutation of *APUM23* confers resistance to streptomycin, an antibiotic that targets the decoding center of the ribosome. *APUM23* mutation displayed a phenotype similar to those mutants that have a defect in ribosomal protein gene. Thus, ribosomes are probably affected in the *apum23-1* mutant and such an influence conferring changes in antibiotic binding sites of ribosomal proteins. It was proposed by Abbasi *et al*. ([@b1]) that the *APUM23* mutation causes the production of abnormal rRNA species incorporated into the ribosomes and accordingly, generates abnormal ribosomes that can no longer bind streptomycin. The observation that *rh57* mutants show abnormal pre-rRNA precursors and reduced level of 40S subunits argues in favor of this concept.

It has been known that rRNA biogenesis mainly proceeds in the nucleolus. The function of AtRH57 involved in the process of pre-rRNA in *rh57* mutants is in agreement with the nucleolar localization of the protein (Figure[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). It was reported that AtRH36 also plays an key role in pre-rRNA processing in Arabidopsis; however, *atrh36-1* heterozygous plants generated short siliques that contained defective seeds (Huang *et al*., [@b26]). In contrast, *rh57* mutants are homozygous and produce siliques and seeds as normal as Col-0. Recently, both AtRH3 and AtRH22 have been reported to affect chloroplast ribosome biogenesis (Asakura *et al*., [@b4]; Chi *et al*., [@b11]).

In conclusion, *rh57* mutants exhibit enhanced Glc and ABA hypersensitivity during seed germination and seedling development in Arabidopsis. The hypersensitivity feature of *rh57* is suggestively due to a severe defect in small ribosomal subunit formation in the presence of high Glc. The *AtRH57* gene encodes a Class II DEAD-box protein localized in the nucleus and nucleolus. *AtRH57* acts in a signaling network downstream of *HXK1*. A unique feedback inhibition of ABA accumulation mediated by ABI4-induced AtRH57 exists within the sugar-mediated ABA signaling. AtRH57 mutation and high Glc additively cause a severe defect in small ribosomal subunit formation. AtRH57 is involved in rRNA processing and plays a crucial role in rRNA biogenesis. These results show that the AtRH57 protein participates in response to sugar by repressing Glc-mediated ABA accumulation and signaling gene expression during early seedling development.

Experimental procedures
=======================

Plant materials, growth conditions and stress treatments
--------------------------------------------------------

All Arabidopsis (*A. thaliana*) plants used in this study were on the Col-0 ecotype background. Seeds of *rh57-1*,*rh57-2* and *rh57-3* are T-DNA insertion lines (SALK_008887, CS917749, and SALK_019721, respectively), and were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, USA). *hxk1* (SALK_070739), *abi4-1* (CS8104), and *aba2* (also known as *glucose-insensitive1*,*gin1*; Cheng *et al*., [@b9]) were also used in this study. The *hxk1* mutant has a T-DNA insertion in the first intron and showed no HXK1 product when tested by HXK1 polyclonal antibodies. When grown in soil, seeds were sown on a 1:1:8 mixture of vermiculite, perlite, and peat moss and watered every other day.

Seed germination and post-germination assays
--------------------------------------------

WT and mutant seeds (approximately 100 seeds each) were aseptically treated and rinsed in accordance with Yang *et al*. ([@b63]). To measure Glc and ABA sensitivity, seeds were sown in MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, [@b44]) plates and placed at 22°C with a 16-h light photoperiod. Different concentrations of [d]{.smallcaps}-Glc, Mtl, ABA, and 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} fluridone (Wako, <http://www.wako-chem.co.jp/english/>) were added where indicated. Triplicates were performed for each treatment. Germination, cotyledon greening and expansion were measured at indicated days. The number of cotyledon greening and expansion was expressed as a percentage of the total number of germinated seeds. For the measurement of hypocotyl length, germinated seeds were grown vertically on solid MS with Glc and Mtl in complete darkness at 22°C.

Genomic DNA isolation and genotyping of mutant plants
-----------------------------------------------------

Arabidopsis DNA was isolated from seedling according to Maliga *et al*. ([@b43]). Mutant plants with the insertion of T-DNA were identified by PCR analysis. For genotyping, PCR analysis was carried out using *AtRH57*-specific primers for the WT and in combination with T-DNA-specific primers ([Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for the mutants. The DNA fragments were fractionated on 1.5% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr).

RNA isolation, RT-PCR and qRT-PCR
---------------------------------

For different abiotic stresses, 14-day-old seedlings of WT Col-0 were transferred to MS medium solutions that contained either 4.5% Glc or 100 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl or 100 μ[m]{.smallcaps} ABA, and incubated with shaking for indicated time intervals before harvest. Total RNA were then extracted from treated seedlings. For RT-PCR, the first-stranded cDNA was synthesized with 3 μg total RNA using oligo (dT) primers in accordance with the manufacturer\'s protocol (Invitrogen, <https://www.invitrogen.com>). RT-PCR analyses were conducted using the gene-specific primer pairs such as *AtRH57*-A, -B, and -partial listed in [Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. qRT-PCR analysis was performed in accordance with the procedures described by Hsu *et al*. ([@b25]). WT Col-0, *rh57-1*, and *rh57-3* seedlings were grown in MS plates supplemented with or without 4.5% Glc or Mtl and collected 9^ ^days after stratification. For a short period of induction, the 9-day-old WT, *rh57-1*,*rh57-3*,*abi4*, and *hxk1* seedlings were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS medium with or without 4.5% Glc for indicated time intervals before harvest. The processing analysis of pre-rRNA was carried out in accordance with Kojima *et al*. ([@b31]). qRT-PCR was performed using the primer sets listed in [Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The melting temperatures to generate specific product were obtained as such: *ACTIN* (85°C), *RBCS* (85°C), *PC2* (86°C), *CHS* (86°C), *APL3* (84°C), *ABA2* (85°C), *ABA3* (85°C), *AAO3* (84°C), *ABI3* (83°C), *ABI4* (89°C), *ABI5* (87°C), *HXK1* (86°C), *AtRH57* (80°C), *5.8S rRNA* (82°C), *18S rRNA* (82°C), *25S rRNA* (84°C), *ITS1-1* (87°C), *ITS1-2* (89°C), *ITS2* (84°C), *5′ ETS* (85°C), *3′ ETS* (80°C), and *ACTIN* (85°C).

RNA blot
--------

RNA blot analysis was in accordance with the procedures described by Yang *et al*. ([@b63]) with some modifications. The WT, *rh57-1* and *rh57-3* 9-day-old mutant seedlings were incubated with shaking in sugar-free MS medium with or without 4.5% Glc for 30 min before harvest. Total RNA were isolated and an appropriate amount of each sample (5 μg) was loaded on the agarose gel. Primers used for amplifying specific probes: 25S, 18S, 5*′* ETS, and ITS1 are listed in [Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The probes were labeled by random priming with (α-^32^P)-dCTP by Random prime DNA labeling system kit (Amersham International, <http://www.kaker.com/mvd/data/Amersham_International.html>). The membranes were exposed to phosphoimaging film and analyzed using a phosphoimage analyzer (Bioimage-Analyzer System-1000; Fuji, <http://www.labmerchant.com/>).

Measurement of ABA
------------------

For quantification of ABA content, 14-day-old seedlings of WT Col-0 and *rh57-1* and *aba2* mutants were transferred to MS medium solutions supplemented with or without 4.5% Glc, and incubated with shaking for 4 h before harvest. ABA measurement was in accordance with the method of Xiong *et al*. ([@b62]). ABA in the solution was measured using the Phytodetek ABA immunoassay kit (Idetek, <http://www.idetek.com/>).

Construction, over-expression and purification of AtRH57-His fusion protein
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

An entire coding region of *AtRH57* gene was amplified by PCR with *Kpn*I-*AtRH57o* and *Not*I-*AtRH57*o primers ([Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The amplified *AtRH57* DNA fragment was then excised with *Kpn*I and *Not*I and inserted into the bacterial expression vector pET-29a (Novagen, <http://www.emdmillipore.com/>) to create a construct of pET-AtRH57. The nucleotide sequence of the insert was confirmed by DNA sequencing. The confirmed pET-AtRH57 plasmid was transformed into *E. coli* competent BL21 cells for expression. The lysate of transformed cells was centrifuged at 12 000 ***g*** for 20 min at 4°C after which the supernatant was decanted, mixed with 1.5 ml of nickel-chelating resin (Qiagen, <http://www.qiagen.com/>) for 3 h before the mixture was packed into a column. The AtRH57-His fusion protein was eluted with 6 ml of elution buffer (250 m[m]{.smallcaps} imidazole, 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, and 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) and dialyzed by the dialysis buffer (20 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris--HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} NaCl) overnight. The concentrated protein was fractionated and stained with Coomassie blue.

Preparation of dsRNA substrates and activity assay of RNA helicases
-------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA substrates were synthesized by *in vitro* transcription of multiple cloning sites from the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega, [www.promega.com/](http://www.promega.com/)). The vector was linearized after *Xho*I digested and transcribed with SP6 polymerase to generate a transcript of 136 nucleotides. Similarly, the vector was linearized with *Spe*I and transcribed with T7 polymerase to generate a transcript of 127 nucleotides. After treated with DNase (Promega) and extracted with phenol/chloroform, the generated transcripts were precipitated and resuspended in RNase free water.

The *in vitro* RNA helicase activity assay was carried out as described in Tai *et al*. ([@b57]) with some modifications. Partially double-stranded RNA (1 μg) was incubated with various concentration recombinant AtRH57 proteins (40--376 ng) in 20 μl of helicase buffer \[20 m[m]{.smallcaps} HEPES-KOH (pH 8.0), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} ATP, 0.1 mg ml^−1^ BSA, 20 U ml^−1^ RNasin (New England Biolabs, <https://www.neb.com/>)\]. After incubation at 30°C for 1 h, reactions were terminated by the addition of 5 μl of 5× RNA loading dye (50% glycerol, 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, pH 8.0, 0.4% bromophenol blue, 0.4% xylene cyanol). An aliquot (10 μl) from the reaction mixture was electrophoresed and EtBr-stained on a 1.2% formaldehyde gel.

Construction and subcellular localization of AtRH57-EGFP fusion protein
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To make the pUC18 (Thermo Scientific, <http://www.thermoscientificbio.com/>) construct that contained the 35S promoter, the 35S-GUS (β-glucuronidase) fragment was released from the pBI121 vector (BD Biosciences Clontech, <http://www.clontech.com/>) with *Hind*III and *Eco*RI and ligated into pUC18. To create the *EGFP* construct in the modified pUC18, the complete open reading frame (ORF) of *EGFP* was amplified by PCR with a primer pair ([Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) of which the 5′-primer of *EGFP* contained three consecutive restriction sites *Xba*I, *Kpn*I, and *Not*I and the 3′-primer of *EGFP* contained three consecutive restriction sites *Sma*I, *Bam*HI, and *Sac*I. To further generate the *AtRH57-EGFP* construct in the modified pUC18, the complete ORF of *AtRH57* was amplified by PCR with *AtRH57*-5′ and *AtRH57*-3′ primer pairs ([Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The PCR-amplified fragment of *AtRH57* was restricted with *Kpn*I and *Not*I, then was ligated into pUC-*EGFP* that was also cut with the same restriction sites. The sequence of pAtRH57-EGFP was confirmed by DNA sequencing.

The method of particle bombardment was in accordance with Sanford *et al*. ([@b54]) with some modifications. Both the *AtRH57-EGFP* and *EGFP* constructs were coated onto gold particles (1 μm) and introduced into onion cells with the Biolistic PDS-1000-He apparatus (Bio-Rad, [www.bio-rad.com/](http://www.bio-rad.com/)) under a vacuum of 27 inches of Hg. Onion epidermal cells were placed into 0.5× MS medium with 1% (w/v) sucrose before bombardment and incubated in the dark at 24°C for 16--24 h after particle delivery. The nuclei were stained with 0.2 μg ml^−1^ DAPI for 30 min at room temperature. EGFP and DAPI fluorescence were observed with confocal laser scanning biological microscope FV 1000 (Olympus, [www.olympus-global.com/](http://www.olympus-global.com/)). Excitation wavelengths and emission filters were 488 nm/bandpass 505--530 nm for EGFP and 358 nm/461 nm for DAPI.

Antibiotics and CHX assays of seedlings
---------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from 14-day-old WT seedlings. The regulatory region 1500 bp upstream of ATG plus the entire coding region of *AtRH57* was amplified from genomic DNA by PCR with *Kpn*I--*AtRH57c* and *Nco*I--*AtRH57c* primers ([Table S1](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The sequence was then subcloned into the binary pCAMBIA1301 vector, confirmed by DNA sequencing and introduced into *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* for floral dip transformation (Clough and Bent, [@b13]) of homozygous *rh57-1* plants. The medium that contained hygromycin was used to select plants and T1 plants were grown to maturity and selfed. More than two independent lines in the *rh57-1* mutant background were selected from each transformation.

For various antibiotics assays, 50--100 seeds of WT, *rh57-1* and a T3 complementation line in the *rh57-1* mutant background were aseptically treated, rinsed and water-imbibed as described above. Seeds were then sown in solid MS medium that contained 50 μg ml^−1^ of streptomycin, spectinomycin or erythromycin, respectively and vertically placed in the growth chamber at 22°C with a 16-h light photoperiod. Seedlings were photographed after seeds were sown for 9 days. For CHX assay, seeds were sown in solid MS medium that contained 1 or 2 μg ml^−1^ of CHX, respectively and germination was counted every day in the growth chamber for 9 days.

Polysome and ribosomal subunit analyses
---------------------------------------

The 9-day-old WT Col-0 and *rh57-1* seedlings grown in sugar-free MS medium were transferred to medium solutions supplemented with or without 4.5% Glc, and incubated for 30 min before harvest. For fractionation of total polysomes, ribosomes were isolated from *Arabidopsis* seedlings according to Zanetti *et al*. ([@b66]). Briefly, 0.3 g of the pulverized frozen tissue was suspended in 0.7 ml of PEB buffer \[200 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris--HCl, pH 9.0, 200 m[m]{.smallcaps} KCl, 25 m[m]{.smallcaps} EGTA, 36 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~, 1% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol, 50 μg ml^−1^ cycloheximide, 50 μg ml^−1^ chloramphenicol, 0.5 mg ml^−1^ heparin, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 1% (v/v) Tween 20, 1% (w/v) Brij-35, 1% (v/v) NP-40, 2% (v/v) polyoxyethylene, and 1% (w/v) deoxycholic acid\]. The crude extract was centrifuged at 12 000 ***g*** for 10 min at 4°C, after which the supernatant was loaded onto an 8-ml continuous sucrose gradient (20--60%) and spun for 3.5 h at 170 000 ***g*** at 4°C. Fractions were obtained using a gradient fractionator that was connected to an ultra-violet (UV) light detector (ISCO, Lincoln, NE, USA, <http://www.isco.com/>). The distribution profile of ribosomes was examined by a UV~260~ absorbance.

Analysis of GeneChip hybridization data
---------------------------------------

The analysis of microarray experiments was performed using the ATH1 Arabidopsis GeneChip microarray that contained 22 810 cDNAs (Le *et al*., [@b34]). All samples were represented by two biological replicates that were harvested independently. Signal intensities (relative mRNA prevalences) were generated using [mas]{.smallcaps} 5.0 and imported into Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Access for further analysis.
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**Figure S1.***rh57* mutants exhibit hypersensitivity to Glc during germination.

**Figure S2.** Inhibitory effects of Glc on hypocotyl length of *rh57* in the dark.

**Figure S3.**Characterization of Arabidopsis *rh57* mutants.

**Figure S4.***AtRH57* transcript expression during seed development.

**Figure S5.** Alignment of AtRH57 with related DEAD-box RNA helicases of other species.

**Figure S6.** Identification of AtRH57 as a member of Class II DEAD-box RNA helicases.

**Figure S7.** Alteration of glucose (Glc)-responsive, ABA biosynthesis and signaling gene expression in *rh57* mutants in the presence and absence of 4.5% Glc for 9 days.

**Figure S8.** Induction of *AtRH57* transcript expression in *Arabidopsis thaliana* under ABA, high Glc and NaCl conditions.

**Figure S9.** Relative abundance of the 40S and 60S subunits.
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**Table S1.**Sequences of the gene-specific primers used in the experiments.

**Table S2.** Density quantitation of ribosomes and pre-rRNA precursors on RNA blots.
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